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A TOUCH OF hAIURE 

124 feet 3 mm. 27 soc. 

(h'?AfJON) 	Japan's 	roois close for the swnrer July 21st... 

just as the hottest weather of the year envelopes the capital. 

For the thousands of Tokyo primary school children, it is 

off to the countryside. Group holidays orgar.ized by schools and 

local governments bring youngsters in the crcwded city of 11 

miflion into contact with ratsrP in cooler surroundin&s. 

(SUN AND 'IBEES) One countryside site is Youth Camp Village, 

in a forest area east of Tokyo. As far as possible, adults 

stay on the sidelines and let the youngsters run the camp them-

selves. Middle school chi idren have been appointed junior 

leaders. Their first task is to teach the primary schoolers 

the art of putting up tents. 

(iICE PADDY) 	Inc woods and nearby rice paddies cecorne a super- 

playground for the city children as they set off on their first 

hike. Because of the large numbers who want to come, the Youth 

Camp Village must work on rotation. flost children stay no core 

an one or two ig}its 

(coD:K1I\G) 

 

.1 h 	eni Idi cii 	cook their 	own meals. 	Camp stoves are 

lighted.., 	soon delicious 	smells fill 	the 	woods, 	and 	the hungry 

younp cancrs dine in 



(CMPFIR) And like every good ca:npout, this one ends with 
a campfire gath er i n g .  

(SI1I) Other ongani zed holidays take children to nearh 
beaches. Many Tokyo primary Schools now have their own 

p000 

and swimming programs. These youngsters are testing water skills 
learned 

during the year. They also are getting acquainted with 
ocean bathing., one of the Tokyo area's finest summer recreation 
resources. 

Teachers offer the swimming instruction 	Colored caps are 
used to tell proficient swirnT rs from begi nn e 3  

(WATEMLLON) Not all the fun at the beach is in the water. 

Suikawarj or watermellon smashing is a tradit)flS1 Japanese party 
game for youngsters 

At forest and seashore, Tokyo's childr'r d€epeii their under-

standing of nature, and practice the art of cooperating with 
others, 

ROOF-Top 

O feet 1 mm. 07 sec.  

(STREET SCENE) Crowdi central Tokyo... an unlikely setting 

for athletic games,,, but many Japanese companies turn office 

roof-tops into sports facilities.., like this archery range.,. 
to help employees kp fi t. 

(UOLF) Some firms spunor empioyoe golf tear a, At roof-toe 

driving ranges like this one, office workers; hone their golf 
skills for use in we k'd m tch's, 



(TFNNIS) 	Tokyo has had roof - top teori s cour' to f o r ,  many years. 

at schools and office bui idir;. 	This is the first to be lighted 

for night games. 	It's on the roof of a comnlE?r'cjat leisure ceo Let' 

hult to make sports available to workers in the inner city. 

Some companies restrict use of their roof-top gyms to thir 

own workers. 	Others are ova i 1ahl ...for a fee. . . to the public. 

PERFORMING FISH 

67 feet I mm. 52 sec. 

(AQUARIUM) Enoshima Aquarium, near Tokyc, is the home of some 

remarkable performing fish. 

(FIsH) 	For dcl ighl,eJ crowds each day, parrot bass -11- 1 ow off' 

their bail dribbling skills. This fish was chosen because it has 

a natural instinct to peck at its food rather than swallowing in 

one gulp. They are trained initially to follow a 300 watt light 

beam until it becomes a refn< action as soon as the bait apars. 

J. ( ObsIACLE COEJRSE) 	And now an ohs ta sic course. Ihe 	fish 	is 

a sea bream, 	used because i t 	can stop and manoeuvre quickly. 

(TUG OF WAR) The sea bream again, this time with an under- 

water version of the ansi eat sport of tug of war. These fish 

have very sturdy teeth, which makes it easy for them to pull the 

rope to and fro. It looks like this match will end in a draw. 

	

. 	(BASKETBALL) Finally, the parrot bass in a performance to 

make any basketball player green with envy. Their beak-like 

mouth makes it easy to nudge the halls into a basket on the surface 
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GOLDFISH COUNFRY 

94 feet 2 ml a. 13? sec 

(GorDFIi) 	For centuries, 	oidfiso hae b e e n among Japan's 

most popular pets. Nowdays goldfish in a variety of shapes and 

colors grace millions of homes. These beautiful fish also are 

a big business. Last year more than 200 million of them were 

bred in Japan. A large share were exported to :ountries like 

the United States, Germany and Britain. 

(PONDS) Almost half the goldfish raised in Japan come from 

the Yamato-Kori.yama district hear tue old capital city of Nara. 
Goldfish breeding in the area dates back more than 250 years, 

when the arid regi on abounded in wells and watei --holding ponds 
which created an excellent environrneryt for the fish. 

The ponds are rich in plankton which give the water its 

unusual dark color. The fishes' diet is also supplemented with 

ground grain. 

(SPLASH) Fountains are used to raise the water's oxyen 

content. 	 - 

(RESEARCH) Checking for parasi tes, a scientist pic2s scales 

from the goldfish at a research center built for the industry by 
a nearby university. The center also studies the qualities of 
water that make a healhy home for goldfish. 

(SCRNiNG) 	Over 200 families, with approxicnctely 2,000 ponds, 

raise goldfish on a full or cart-time basis in this district. 



For harvest I np,, th pont 	are d i v i d e:i by screerin . 	Once the 

goldfish are netted, the raisers patiently scrt them by size 

and species. 
To have commercial value, goldfish must rot be alLowed to 

grow too large. Farmers stunt the fish by carefully controlling 

their diet and restricting the size of their breeding ponds. 

They try to strike a balance of color, shape and healti, all of 

which contribute to the fish's value. 

6, (AUCTION) Goldfish are sold at auction, and the finest 

specimens can fetch about 400 dollars. Most, however, are traded 

in lots of 1,500 in these floating containers. Last year, 

Yamato-Korlyarna fish farmers grossed about ore million six 

hundred thousand dollars in sales. 

Once traded, the fish are loaded out for shipment. They 

have an average life span of about five years, though some have 

been known to live an lon as fifteen. 
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